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Advance Portable 

Hoist 
A portable battery operated hoist which may be used to lift and transfer a person to 

and from a bed, chair or the floor. Folds and dismantles for easy transport.

Lightning 

Mobility $3,410.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?State

=ACT&MC=44&MinC=12&Item=6751&page=1

6 loan 5

Allegro General 

Purpose Sling 

Sling is easily fitted to a patient in bed or a chair, providing excellent upper body and 

head support. Recommended for lifting from the floor and general lifting of the less 

secure patient. Small, Junior with headsupport.

Lightning 

Mobility $418.00

http://www.allegroconcepts.com.au/product-

range/patient-lifting-slings/general-purpose-

sling-with-head-support/ loan 2

Allegro Pivot Sling 

Mesh

Allegro Pivot Sling Mesh designed to lift the user in a lying or sitting position which 

provides the correct posture when being transferred. Available in mesh or fabric. 

Sling has keyhole fittings. For use with pivoting frame only Xsm, Sm, Med, Lge & X 

lge

Lightning 

Mobility $443 - $533
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp

?state=VIC&page=1&MC=44&MinC=1 loan 12

Arjo Clip Sling with 

back supports

An unpadded solution is often suitable for normal usage. With no padding in the leg 

area, an unpadded sling is also easier to apply to residents/patients with skeletal or 

spinal conditions. The general purpose clip slings are made of a soft and durable 

polyester fabric for maximum patient comfort and ease of use for the caregiver. 

small

Arjo 

Hunleigh $418.00 https://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/9444 loan 1

Arjo Mesh Clip Sling 

with back supports

An All-Day Mesh sling for general transfers is suitable for residents/patients who are 

in a wheelchair for a long period of time every day, and it also meets their 

showering or bathing needs. The mesh material allows water to pass easily through 

the sling.Small

Arjo 

Hunleigh $418.00 https://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/9444 loan 1

Etac Turner Transfer 

Aid 

A free standing rotating transfer aid with a foot operated lockable circular base and 

transport wheels. The vertical support bar is fitted with two adjustable height 

padded knee supports and an adjustable height tubular enclosed handle on top of 

the frame. The Disc facilitates standing and seat transfers. It is manually operated by 

an attendant.

Mobility 

Matters $759 http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/6899 loan 2

Homecraft Curved 

transfer Board
A curved waterproof plastic transfer board designed to assist in sliding 

transfers. The underside of the board has slip-resistant pads at either end. Life Healthcare $161.75

http://www.ilcaustralia.org.au/home/search4.

asp?State=TAS&MC=44&MinC=41&Item=3755

&page=7 loan 2

Hurley Rota Seat
A lightweight, portable, rotating seating device. The rota seat then enables a person 

to position themselves in the chair by swinging their legs into the position required Life Healthcare $71.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp

?State=WA&MC=51&MinC=21&Item=282&pa

ge=6 loan 1

Invacare General 

Purpose sling with 

head support

The sling fits easily to a patient in bed or a chair, providing excellent upper body and 

head support. Recommended for lifting from the floor and general lifting of the less 

secure patient. Size - XS. 

Mobility 

Matters $585.00

http://www.invacare.com.au/index.cfm/1,146,

1031,40,html/Invacare-General-Purpose-with-

Head-Support-Sling loan 1

Invacare IPL205 

Patient Lifter

A mobile, powered hoist which may be used to lift and transfer a person to and 

from a bed, chair or the floor. It has an optional pivot frame which can assist with 

positioning the occupant in a sitting or lying posture while being transferred. 

Suitable for adults or children for domestic use. 

Lightning 

Mobility $2,660.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp

?State=WA&MC=44&MinC=12&Item=7252&p

age=12 loan 1
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Invacare Promed Pivot 

Sling

These slings allow the person to be lifted in either a sitting or lying position, suitable 

for lifting on and off a bed or the floor. The unique pivot at the end of the boom 

allows the whole frame to be tilted back. - size denoted by colour of straps XL-XS

Lightning 

Mobility $150.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp

?State=NSW&MC=44&MinC=1&Item=8519&p

age=1 loan 9

Kerry General Purpose 

Sling KH4406NE

Easy to fit slings that are suitable for toileting. Have padding in the leg area and 

provide some lower back support. The slings have a neoprene waist strap. 599-sm, 

314-med  361-lge Life Healthcare $225.00

http://www.lifehealthcare.com.au/hr/products

/completecatalogue/manualhandling/slings/sli

nggeneralpurposemesh.aspx?segment=7269 loan 1

Kerry KH401 - Multi-

Lifter

Dual purpose unit which adapts for patient lifting or patient transferring Wide push 

handle for excellent manoeuverability. Two speed operation and electric leg gating. 

Patient hand rail to ensure the patient feels safe during the standing operation. Plug 

in rechargeable battery system 

Audio low battery warning alarm Life Healthcare $4,450.00

http://ilcaustralia.org.au/product

s/3922 loan 1

Kerry Premium 

Standing Sling 

KH400SF
The sling has a waist strap and is made of strong, durable polyester fabric 

which is washable. Colour coded attachment straps. 498 Large Life Healthcare $225.00
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp

?state=WA&page=6&MC=44&MinC=1 loan 1

Kerry Seating  Sling 

KH400SS

A standing sling (model KH400SS) with divided legs support. Adjustable, neoprene 

waist strap attachment  Has four sets of fixed length strap attachments  Designed to 

be placed around the user whilst in a chair, on a bed or the floor, for lifting and 

transferring. Medium Life Healthcare $300.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org.au/home/search4.

asp?State=NSW&MC=44&MinC=1&Item=5134

&page=11 loan 1

Pelican Bed Slide Sheet 

This is a very slippery sheet made from a strong, thin synthetic material. It is folded 

in half and placed under a person lying on a bed. The carer pulls the top half of the 

sheet which slides on the lower part thus turning the person on the bed over or 

lifting them up the bed (depending on how the sheet is positioned).  Sizes 2m x 1.5 

mtrs, 1 x 1.5mtr

Mobility 

Matters $39.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/320 loan 4

Pro Med Alpha 200 

Hoist

Alpha 200 Hoist is a mobile battery operated sling hoist designed for 

heavier capacity users. Optional wishbone spreader bar and pivoting 

frame.SWL 200kg 

Lightning 

Mobility $3,500.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp

?State=VIC&MC=44&MinC=12&Item=6022&pa

ge=31 loan 1

Pro Med Custom 

General Purpose sling 

with head support and 

waist belt

The sling fits easily to a patient in bed or a chair, providing excellent upper body and 

head support. Has head support and waist belt. Recommended for lifting from the 

floor and general lifting of the less secure patient. Size - XS. 

Mobility 

Matters $585.00

http://www.invacare.com.au/index.cfm/1,146,

1031,40,html/Invacare-General-Purpose-with-

Head-Support-Sling loan 1

Pro Med Elf Hoist

A compact mobile hydraulic or electric hoist for domestic and nursing 

home use. Available with a standard yoke or pivoting frame. Load capacity 

is 127kg. 

Lightning 

Mobility $2,500.00 http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/2347 loan 5

Pro-Med RPS 440EE 

Stand Up Lifter

Invacare RPS440 Stand-up Lifter is for use with weight bearing, fully 

dependent patients and those needing rehabilitation support.  The RPS440 

Stand-up has a 200 kg safe working load.

Lightning 

Mobility $3,325.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?State

=ACT&MC=44&MinC=23&Item=6590&page=1

0 loan 1

Prosling General 

Purpose Sling 

An easy fitting sling with adjustable straps, to suit lifting in a variety of patient 

positions. Versatile enough for patient transfers or toileting, washing and hygiene 

care. This sling provides a safe and comfortable transition for patients with some 

upper body control - Med & Small (Small has head support) Life Healthcare $225.00 http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/8027 loan 2

Romedic Easy Glide

 A flexible plastic transfer board available in two sizes. It has a lower surface with 

high friction slip resistent tapes and a low friction upper surface which may assist 

the user during transfers. The longsides can be bent up against the wheelchair 

wheel enabling the user to slide in front of the wheel Mobility Plus $216.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp

?State=QLD&MC=44&MinC=41&Item=3116&p

age=32 loan 3
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Romedic Easy Slide

A long nylon covered transfer tube, with an inner padded section, designed to use a 

low friction rolling action to assist with the turning and repositioning of people in 

bed.

Mobility 

Plus $237.00 http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/972 loan 1

Romedic Flexi Belt

An adjustable padded belt with a quick lock plastic buckle. The belt has horizontal 

and vertical webbing handles used by the attendant to stabilise the person while 

walking or assisting with transfers. The FlexiBelt is available in five sizes and with a 

nylon or polyester inner surface. 

Mobility 

Plus $148.00

http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/242

0 loan 2

Silvalea In-Situ Straight 

leg Style Sling 

(moulded W/C sling)

Silvalea In Situ Slings are moulded wheelchair slings that are suitable for people who 

need to sit on the sling for long periods of time. They are made from Parasilk with 

head support and dual fittings. 842 & 1379 Med, 1380 Small

AMS, 

Lightning 

Mobility $618.00
http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/8376?topic_h

eader=models_and_options#product_details loan 2

Slide Sheets

The Slide Sheet is designed to move the patient in bed. Made from 

breathable strong nylon material which has low friction qualities.  1m 

x1.5m. Aidacare $28.00

http://www.lifehealthcare.com.au/hr/pro

ducts/completecatalogue/manualhandlin

g/transferequipment/slidesheet.aspx?seg

ment=7379 loan 1

Swivel Cushion
Navy  blue, non slip. Used to assist with transfers on a car seat, chair or 

bed

Mobility 

Matters $66.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/searc

h4.asp?State=NSW&searchdb=&S

earch=&MC=51&MinC=21&page=

8 loan 1
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